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SPACE AND Tlf-'iE #17, Gordon Linzner, Ed. 
Cover-to-cover, a superior 'zine. Art effective, keyed well to content. 40pp, 
digest format. An all-sf issue. Lead story, "The Smartest .Man in Town" by William 
Rupp, wins on style, idea, character and twist. Next place: Darrell Schweitzer's 
"Wrecking Crew" for horror mood tied with Janet Fox's "The Lord Loved Little People," 
an excellent "What-if?" story. 50¢, 5/lt2 
from Gordon Linzoer, 83-10 ll8th Bt., Apt. 
4-M, Kew Gardens, N.Y. 11415 f'fil<./..c 
Fantasy and ~error, Amos Salmonson, l::d. SSS 
.:-'irst issue scheduled for mid-' 73. He says, 
"a fantasy magazine to serve as a showcase 
for new, talented authors. tiubmit your best 
effort, enclose S.A.S.L., we'll reply in 30 
days." 50¢ froc Amos Salmonson, Box 89517, Zenith, ;iA 98188. 
ii(?l.;;~ LOND rr2 , Do n ~e ller , :&! • 40 pages 
miC1eo a~d of~set, nineteen pages of fiction. 
~m~ressive !irst story, "Sigler" by Francis ~hitcome. Darrell Schweitzer's "Hing Huian" 
appears._ Good-looking offset front cover. 
50¢ from Don Keller, 1702 Meadow Court Bal ti more, MD 2120? ' 
It Gomes in the Mails #2, Ned Brooks,·Ed. Tl' you1re""Iooking for markets, leads on 
magazi~es! mentions of names, Ned's journal type listing makes them easy to find. No price, tho, that I could find. From Ned 
NO #13, Ruth B~rman, Ed. A news and genzine, currently running the "Olaf Loudsnore" series by Ned Brooks. Has a Harlan Bllison letter ~n how to tell amateur writers from pros who 
Just haven't sold. May use one shcrt fiction piece per issue, which could be humorous. 
25¢ from Ruth Berman, 5620 .Edgewater :Slvd., Minneapolis, MN 55417 
ORCHIST 6, Richard C. West, Ed. Special C.5. Lewis issue, neat, crisp, sercon. worth having just for the Lewis letters, the 
Kilby article, and Karen Rockow's piece of 
original research. ~1.00 from Richard West, 614 Langdon Street, Madison, Wisc. 53703. 
(Quote from C1asthead: "we look for schol- 
arly or critical articles that are thought- ful and well-written and for worthwhile 
jeux d'esprit, dealing with Tolkien in particular, science-fiction and fantasy 
generally, or with "the medieval tradition in modern literature") 
CArtAJ..u~IrH seven, Alpajpuri, r.:d. For this 
last Gath, an "ace-double" format. 'i'hought- ful article by George Barr about 'rim Kirk 
(both hrtists in the emohatic sense oI the word), sercon (serious~ constructive) lettercol, artwork extraordinary. You won't lack for depth here. ~l.00 from Alpajpuri, Box 2~, Vashon, riA 98070 
·arooks, 713 Paul Street, Newport News, 
VA 23605 rleviews of amateur fo.ntasy magazines: Part e5oboo for editors, part prospect list for writers and artists, the review col mostly puts f~ns in touch with faneds. I'll just list by sort of market and alphabetically, 
briefly mentioning standout features in the issue. SSS means 5ugges~ed SiBht unSeen, 
a ma~azine l know of only by letter, report or flier. 
I was closer to the door, but she was 
just kneeling on the rug and I was on TflY· stomach under the covers. I braced myself, 
then darted up and out the door, slamming it 
attar aie. 
Mary let out a blood-curdling shriek. 
Tommy came running from his room, and the fol.ks were upstairs in record time. Mom, 
first of all, started yelling at me for the way I had acted in the afternoon, but I 
finally got her calmed down enough to tell her that I had cleared up the mystery of 
where the magazines came from, then opened my door. When I !lipped the light on, Mary started whining and cr;ying to Mother about 
how awful I was, and what terrible people I 
go around with, until Mom completely forgot what the issue at band was, which is just as well, and I hope it stays that way. 
On the floor was a magazine. It was 
one ot the very first issues, a collector's item I guess you could say. Mary must have every issue. I picked it up, then realized what the perfume was, since the mag was 
positively reeking with it. It was sachet, !or which Mary had spent her Christma.s money. It bad been expensive, and was very long 
lasting. The other two copies would probably still carry the scent. Mary always ha.s been a sucker tor things of "quality." 
out making any noise. I didn't knov whether 
she bad seen me or not, but I vould have tq, catch her now. ~ 
helped·anything. I didn't turn on any 
lights, since my eyes were used to the 
dark, and I didn't make any noise, because 
I didn't particularly want anyone to know 
that I was back. 
When I went to my closet to get my pajamas, I remembered that Mom had made me 
put them in the dirty clothes when I dumped 
half a bottle of cola all ove~ myself the night before. Ob well, no trouble in that, just get a clean pair out of the drawer. 
But, when I opened the bottom drawer and started plowing through for a clean pair of pajamas, all of a sudden I could smell 
that perfume a.gainL By now I knew that it tied in somehow, but how can I find that out if I don't even know what it isl That 
perfuoe is driving me out of my ever-loving mind! 
Finally I gave up and went to bed. It took a while, but I dozed off after a bit ••• 
S uddenly• I was wide awake. "Darni t •" I thou~ht, "now's a fine time to get insomnia." I was just about to get 
up, when I saw that my door was half open. At first l thought I just hadn't closed it well when I came in, but then I remembered that I hadn't come in the door; 
I had come in through the window. Then I realized that I had come awake too quickly 
to have waked up just by myself; something had waked me, and the something was in the 
room. The perfume was stronger than ever. 
There was a soft creak. Mary was trying to get the dresser drawer open with- 
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